
An exhilarating and enjoyable walk around Gargrave village. The

village greens provide an excellent opportunity to be able to get up

close and personal with the River Aire. 

Our walk starts at the Summer Seat at the bus stop on the High

Street. 

Thank you to Caryl Bowles, a member of Gargrave Heritage Group,

for writing this walk. 

Walk, Paddle

and Play in the Aire at Gargrave  

3 kilometres / 1 hour

 

Accessibility – Choose option B

for a walk that may be suitable

for wheelchairs and pushchairs.   

See notes at the end of the walk





The summer seat has always been a spot to sit, chat and watch
the world go by. The original seat was double-sided but the river
facing side was blocked off to deter any “shenanigans”. 

If you visit at Christmas, you will see a Carol Concert being held
here. The metal plaque details Roman Gargrave, including Kirk
Sink Roman Villa.

The iron railings were erected to commemorate Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee, bounding Plantation and Middle Green.  



From the Summerseat, you can see the War Memorial to the left. It

was unveiled in 1921 and originally stood in the centre of the A65

then known as Coronation Square. As traffic volumes increased it

was moved to its current location.

Cross over the A65 towards The Dalesman Café, a mid 19th

Century house and café, on the corner with West Street.  Walk

along West Street.

On the left, behind the houses, you will find the old estate offices of

Sir Mathew Wilson of Eshton Hall, who at one time owned a large

part of Gargrave. They now form part of an antique workshop.



Follow along West Street past the Village Hall on the right. 

The hall opened on 14 February 1959 but the building dates back to

1894, previously used as the old Gargrave Sanitary Laundry. Many

famous dance bands have played here and it remains an extremely

important part of village life. 

Horbury Garth Manor, of Saxon origin, was built on the site of North

Street cottages & the village hall. It was moved during the 14th

Century to Higherlands which is now a small housing development.

(To the right of Higherlands Bridge up ahead). The Lord of the

Manor in 1066 was Thorfinn of Ravensworth, known as “Thorfinn

the Skull Crusher” – you have been warned!



Arrive at the Old Swan, a former coaching inn, at the junction with

the A65 and turn left onto Skipton Road. Cross the road and walk to

Mickle House Mews. 

In 2004, six skeletons were found here during the devlopment of

the Mews on the old garage site. Carbon dating was used and

found the remains dated between 340 BC & 100 AD making them

late Iron Age early Roman. 

Further on you will see the old Methodist School, with the date

stone of 1873. Yhis has now been converted into four private

homes. Opposite it is a small development of new houses. On this

site stood the old Methodist Chapel, 1865.

Turn right into East Street, known locally as ‘Ranter’s Row’ because

of its association with the Primative Methodists and their

‘enthusiastic’ way of preaching. 
An illustration from a 17th Centrury book "Hell Broke Loose" condemning the Ranters and their

celebrations. Other illustrations are much worse with depictions of drinking and nudity 



Approach Low Green, straight ahead, one of the Greens in the

village, South Street to the right and a row of cottages, River Place

behind Low Green. The River Aire runs behind these cottages and

there is now an option of the next steps on our walk. 

OPTION A (avoiding the stepping stones): 

Turn right and walk along South Street, which is pushchair &

wheelchair friendly, (and avoids the Stepping Stones in Option B.) 

There were once several shops but now there are private homes, a

Grocers at No.21, Shoemakers, Newsagents and tearoom and the

Co-op (1872) whose  latest ‘model’ is now on the High Street.

In Roman times the river was crossed near here by a paved Ford.

The exact location of this has been lost over time.

Walk along South Street next to the river and reach the Summer

seat again. Turn left over the triple arched stone Gargrave Bridge

into Church Street. Then walk along Church Street towards St

Andrew’s church on the left, at the junction with Church Lane. Here

you will join anyone who has taken Option B. 



OPTION B (across the river): 

This option takes you via the Stepping Stones from Middle Green. In

summer, when the river level is low enough, walk across the

stones, taking care when wet or slippy.

Further down the unmade track once over the stones, is the site of

the Roman Villa, Kirk Sink. It was excavated in 1967 but is now not

visible and situated on private land.  

In winter, the river covers the stepping stones. Imagine how

grateful the Romans would have been for a nice dry bridge.

The Greens are a lovely spot for children to play on and picnic. Visit

in early July and you may see the annual Duck Race. On Boxing

Day morning the Pendle Forest and Craven Hunt meet for the

traditional annual scent trail across the lanes and countryside.



Low Mill was converted from a corn mill to a cotton mill in 1798. It

was converted to apartments and housings in the  late 1970’s. It is

known locally as “Goffa Mill” from its one time use by the Gofar

Tyre & Rubber Company.  

Walk ahead onto the unmade lane to join with Church Lane and

bear right passing behind Goffa Mill.

As you walk along Church Lane will first pass the Hearse House,

which was used for horses and carriages for funerals, and then St

Andrew’s Church. 

At St Andrew's Church, you will meet people

who have taken Option A.

The site of the church may have been used for prayer for many

years before a stone building was built. The current building

contains the original tower of 1520 and the remainder was rebuilt in

1852. If the church is open for visitors it is worth visiting for its six

stunning Capronnier stained glass windows.

Cross Church Street away from the church and veer right to the

junction with Marton Road. The Mason’s Arms is on the corner and

offers refreshments and a delightful bowling green at the rear.



Head down Marton Road.

You will pass the old High Mill, now apartments. This was first a

corn mill, then a textile mill. Later in the 1900’s there were a range

of businesses – fellmongering (the removal of wool from sheep

skin); the Ventilated Collar Band Co. (who also developed a type of

glider called a cycloplane and aeroplane); a tramway braking

systems company and a manufacturer of athletic goods & billiard

tables. Quite a range for a small village!  

Turn right into Walton Avenue and walk down and turn right

towards High Green.

This is a nice spot to pause. The stream running alongside the path

is the remaining “goit” that used to go under the bridge to supply

water power to High Mill. This is another pleasant spot to paddle.

Look out for dippers in the river. These can be seen bobbing up and

down as they perch on rocks in the river. They can also be seen

wading in the river as they hunt for insects.



Head along the green to the bridge. Our walk ends back the

Summer Seat.  

ALternatively,  if the level of the river permits you could cross the

green and walk over the stepping stones to the A65, taking care

when they are wet or slippy.

A pleasant way to end this walk is to visit the Dalesman café which

offers delicious refreshments and old fashioned sweeties. A warm

welcome is always guaranteed and it is popular with locals, hikers

and cyclists.

If you are looking for a longer walk you can explore the Leeds and

Liverpool Canal nearby including a rather spectacular aqueduct that

crosses the River Aire.

Accessibility: This walk includes two sets of stepping stones. These require confidence

and balance (and the river level to be low enough) They can be avoided by crossing the

river using the bridge both ways. The rest of the walk is on pavements and the grass

greens.

You can travel to Gargrave by bike along the Leeds and Liverpool Canal from Skipton.

The 580 bus connects the village to Skipton, Settle and Kirkby Lonsdale and trains

connect to Leeds, Bradford, Settle and Carlisle. Alternatively, travel by car along the

A65. There is a small free car park at the bridge and more within the village. 

Refreshments: Public toilets can be found next to the Summer Seat where the walk

starts, and some great food and refreshment spots within the village include the dog

friendly Dalesman café, Mason’s Arms, Old Swan and Anchor Inn. 

With support from



We have produced a number of

family activity postcards to

accompany our walks

Why not try one  the next time

you take in some fresh River Aire?

This walk is part of the Developing the Natural Aire programme. 

This partnership between the

Environment Agency and the

Aire Rivers Trust is

reconnecting sixty kilometres

of your river with fish passes to

enable wildlife to thrive and

Atlantic salmon to return.

Some day soon Atlantic salmon

will be breeding in shallow,

gravelly streams and river

around Gargrave.

Atlantic salmon caught and returned by Environment

Agency in the River Aire below Leeds in 2010

Find these and lots, lots

more about our project at

www.dnaire.org.uk

For further information on Gargrave:

www.gargravevillagehall.org.uk
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